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. Two Dou.slui per am, payably semi•annbal in.

advance. If. not paid wi in the ypar, $2lO will be
chuggi. • •• -

.wr Papersdeliverdb' the_ Post Rider will be Charg
ed.,25 cents extra. 1 • i

itiAdvertisements not c eeeding twelve lines will be'
charged sl.forthree iris - add—atid 50 cents (been°
insertion.Larger ones i ' ppportiob. r

All idiertismenis will be inserted until 'ordered out
unless the time for which they are to be continued is
specified; and will becharged accordingly. • •,j

Yetrly advertisers wilf be charge) $l2 per annum,
.iicludiiig. subscriptionell ihe paper—with thepriilege

elorkeeping oneadvertii ent not exceeding 2 squares
,standinaduring the year, nd the insertion of .a smaller
one ineach paper for thr e successive times. ; ' •

Afflettersaddressed to the editor must be post paid
otherwise no attention w Ibe paid to them.

All notices for meetings. &c. and other notices which
have heretofore been Inkerted gratis. will be charged
25 centseach,escept Mariagesend Deaths. I,

irrPamphlets, Checker. Cards. Earls of .Ladt4 and
Handbells of every deeer,seion, neatly printed at this
Officeat the lowest cash ices. •

P.E.wetvrir-Aria avar.i..
. • POTTSVILLE, SpHUYLACILLCO. PA. •

• This elegant and pommodiontrestablis
es! , .rner.t will be open for the 'reception

ga j travellers f4rom this date. It has. bee
- completely !refitted, and supplied with

garniture entirely, neW.; the Bedding 4c, is of the
first quality, and partic,ular attention has been devo.
,led to every arrangerrient that can contribute to COM-

!fort and convenience.
The Wines and Liquors have Seen selected in the

post careful and libertil manner, whhout regard to
,n,ipense or labor, and will embrace the most favorite
;wandAnd stock.

The'Proprietor solicits therefore, the support of
,his friends and the-trac;elling community in general.
Should they think prOper to visit-his house, he hopes
'by assidious attention to their wants, to establish for
it such a character, as may 'ensure a return of, their
favors

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVILLE'.
Proprietor.

,Pottsville, Pa. Jane SS, 1840. 4.41
N.B. The Refectory in the Basement story, is

conducted under the sOperintenclance of Mr. John
Silver.

G OLDEN SWAN, HOTEL
PAIL FILM.

J. Efaughawout
WOULD respectfully announce to • his
friends and the public, that he has leased the

;•; above establishment, recently occupiedby
ge g Mr. WilliamKing, No. 69, North Third

- street. The central location•of this hotel.
and the experience of the present occupant in the ova-
city oflandlord, may offer strong inducements to those
-who may, desire kindly attentions andreasonable charges
while sojourning for pleasure or business in the city of

Philadelphia
Nis BAa isfnrnished! with choice-iiquois ; his TABLE

will presentevery ohiect which might be expected from

...an abundant and excellent market; his STABbING is ex-
tensive and attended by an attentive 'hostler; and with

•every disposition to makeGuests coMfortableand satis-
fied, he anticipates a due 'share of patronage

Philadelphia, March 14th, lgtO '1 1 43m0

RAIL ROAD lIWN.

Atcolniitecalrortir 4 of Rail Roil Iron from 24'X,

RAIL ROAD TIRES from 33 in, to .56 in. ester.
nal diameter, turned &Aut.

• turned.
RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30,3 in. diameterRailRoad

, Axlea. manufactured from
the patent EVCable Iron.

RAIL ROAD •IFELT. for placing between the
Iron Chair and atone block
'of edge Railways.

'I NDI A RUBIIRERitorE manufactured from
New Zealand Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and
intended for Incline Planes

i • jtist received a completees-
sortmentofChains,from g

' I id. to in. proved & man-
ufactuiedfrom the best ca

CHAINS.

'bin Iron. •

tillUP BOAT A.NOIRAIL ROAD- SPIKES,
ofdifferent sizes, kept con

=Ely on hand and for'sale by
A. & G. RALSTON. & CO

• , No. 4, South Front Str

Philadelphia, Januart, IS. • ,

AL Far* for sale.
A FARM of land, in the immediate vicinity o

-Fs- Pottsville, containing 20 AcreA, 10 Acres u

Which is cleared and iii a gqnd state of cultivation
ALS 3, a valuable lract of land'in Jefferson coun-

ty. nearRidgeway settleent, containing 1005acres.

This trio is heavily tiiibered with WhitePine andlin
'Cherry, and the soil is excellent.for agriculturalpur

poses. I I
The Warren and Ridgeway Turnpike passes a.

• long said land. TheCoi4ity at present contains about
Eighteen Thousand inhabitants and is fast increas:

' ing. The subscriber proposes dividing this tract

.into five equal parts of Iwo hundred and one acres
each, so as to come within the means of industrious
men of [United capital io settle in a healthy, flour
shing, andfastimproving county.

For terms, orfurther information. enquire of

1 1 Wlll. HAGGERTY,
a.Executor • . Wainwright, deceased.

Pottsville, Nov244-tf

BOOK- INDERY
HANNAN has c.mmenced a Book Bindery

-mo• in connection with his Book Store, where
all kinds of Bookii will be bound at the shoest

notice at low rates.

Croup, poUgh, Asthma.
WITTING Blood:Rooping Con 'h and 2}} PULMONA—-
''''itY Diseasss-.cured by JAYNE'SEXPECTORANT,
and SUMMER COMPLAANTR CROIsERA. MORBUS, DIAR:
OMOEA, DOENTEVIV, ancball the various„affections of
the Stomach and Bowels ire/mimed by his. CARIVINX
TIVEBALSAM

Please read the following letter.
'DARLINGTON, Beaver CountY.,Pa.l ;

~
February. 1839.

DEARSIR—I feel it the to you as the inventor of the
medicine and to the publie'. who may be greatly benefit-
..ed by it, to state a curertb4 wasperformed in trty.tamity
by the use of your ..Carininative Balsam."

Ily little eon. when about two. months old; was seized
with a bowetcomploint, ;ca used as }suppose,by achange
of diet. It continued for rive , weeks without intermis-
sion. It continued two wks without intermission, and
'notwithstanding the rem les prescribed by a respectu-
'l3le physician, we gave up ihechild a victim,as we wip-e!
posed. to a fatal disease, but I providentially:heard of
" Jayne's Carminative." .in an effectual cure for Bowe.

• complaint,a;d immediate)y despatched a Messenger
a town seire teen miles op' for a bottle. By the use
thin medicine, in less than thirty-sis hours the disea
was checked; and by its ontinued use for a few day
thechild was restored to erfect health. Shortly afte
this, there occurred a simi, ar case in oneref-the fen ille-
ef my congregation. I prescribed ‘. Jaynes Carmine.,
tivei" and the result was a Ispeedy cure. Front aknowl
edge of the efficacy ofyourlinedicine in bowel complain t

a disease to Which children are constantly,linble:-I, have
obtainedand keep constantly in the house, a ;quantity Rf

ithe "Carminative."
The same Child, owinglcto exposure, wizen recently

coming up the Ohio;- was attacked by that horrible mala-
dy;CROUP. ', We landed n the night at Beaver Point.
and when our fears-were,a armed lest th e hoarse sepnl-
Thial cough

, Was the for erunner ofdeath. we gave him
.a tea-spoon full of .Erpectorant," (a bottle ofwhich
.yort presented me Ilv ith when in Philadelphia) andapplied

„mute lineament to the throht and breast. and before ma-
,py )minutes the hoareenetivs gone,,thechildbreathed
'reely,and sleptsweetly. ~rring to.tbene circumstances
-gcannot be Wondered at y I hale sebigenn epiniqn

• ),far ityne'n medicine, and why Iadvise every family
okeep tkOn jlandready for. any emergency.

'',.
,RespectfullAyours.

I AR' I.IDR B. BRADFORD.
Vaster ofthe Preabyterk, n Church. Darlington, Pa.
Dr. D. Jayne.
The ahovevaluable :Tied cines may be had in Porrs-

ytia..r., ofClement] and Pad vin,.and of William T. Ep-
ting.shin of p. W. Oaklek. Reading. and ofD. Walker
Port Clinton.l

IiiOA.4IgTORT.
c.- VT••POLLOGK,

HAVE in ailditionto their Stock ofDry, Goods. Gro
•eerie!, &e.,a general assortment ofhint mud Steel

as
Forgei Iron.
Rolled, Flat, Ron nd,an'
Rind andHoop IFon,
Nail Rods,
Cut.. Sheaf, and Criwl
American and English

With a valiely43( okher .1
. 1on rens!nik tprips.
March 1—
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I willteach youto pierce the bowelsoft he Earthand bring oatfrom the Caverns ofthe Mountains,Metah! whic4 willgive strength to ourRands and subject all Astaire to ouruseand pleasure,--1,-na.lollnnop.
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THE REASON WHY.

Weekly by Benjamin Hannan,lP-ottsvii' •Schnylkili County, Oennsylvania

Now till me, Fattier, why men shout
'SO loud fur Ilmintsois

'ln ev'ry crowd, in ev'ry street,
They only speak of one

"I is; along tale to tell, my son,
you'd hardly understand-

-Bad, wicked men are now in poser,
A curse o'er elfthe land.

Now, these bad men we want to send
Hack to their homes away.

And that is wily you hear us call
Fhr likaalsON all day.

But ;Father dear, is HARRISON
Quite certain not to' do

As these bad wicked men have done,
, So hated 'now by you !

My son, we judge what men will do'
By What they've done before,

Andev'ry time we 'find them true
11te'trust them more and more.

Nov), this great man whose name you hear
Piroelaim'd by ev'ry'ons,

4lasl wielded power almost as 'great
Ati many 'Kings have dune;

'And ytt.be -never swerv'd a hair
Fiorn honor's strictest laws,

Ala thought it recompense enough
TO fight in Freedom's cause!

And; many times his life he risk`d
IJPon the battle field,

Andlthough the foe eft press's!! himclose
He ne'er was known to.yield.

So novi, my child, you see why men
DO shout for •FRERDOSIVSON

And; why they'll never leave the tight
They nobly have begun,

'TIM victory's banner waves supreme.
FuR HARR(SO:iI

S I{lT STIRRING MEET-

SATURDAY MORNINA. sporßomprin.32, mita,

too busy himself at the South to take much
notice, at the time, Of the movements of
Harrison at the Northwest; but he had a
brother, now no more,: with him at the Bat-
tle of the Thames, and from him,-as well as
from•the mouths ..f others, he had•heard df
the skill and bravery of'General Harrison!
And this is the man, said General C., they
denounce as a federalist and a coward!
Blistered be the tongue that can utter such
a slander.- It was never uttered by a brave
man, no brave man ever slandered a gallant
soldier, and if any one.should say that Liar-
rison was a coward or lacked skill, ask him
if he was present, said General C.—ask him
if he heard the bullets whistle, and if he met
the enemy?—and if he tells you be did, /say
he tells a falsehood. No man ever fought
under or with Harrison, but will testify to
his bravery and his Skill as aCreneral.

General C. then alluded to the pretence
of Mr. Van Buren walking in the footsteps
of General Jackson, and snowed how totally
unlike the two men were. Mr.Van'Buren
like General Jackson! The very thought
was ridiculous. He walk in the footsteps of
General Jackson! His legs were not long
enough. As well might the creeping insect
compare itself with the .noble war horse, as
Mr. Van Buren with'.General Jackson. And
for him to say that all who were not his
friends were Jucicson's,enetnies, was ridicu-
lous.

Mr. Van 'Buren .tend his satelites pretend
to be the friends of the people. Yes, they
were iheiriends of people, just as the shark
is the friend of the small fit,h—because it
lives upon them.- When the Son of Man
was betrayed, said Gen.'C•, it was by a to-
ken of friendittip; when these demagogues
come about the people, pretending to love
them and 'to be their friends, let them be-ware; they want no such friends; they need
none; 'they are sovereign, and they are
courted only because they have power,
which these demagogues want to get from
them. 'Let them, then, remember that A-
due betrayed with a kiss, and since the days
of Judas himself, he did not believe he had
been more accurately ,personified than by
'the little Knickerbocker.

ING.
A few of the Whige of the•city and county

of Philadelphia, some fifteen hundred or two

thousand,' had an impromptu meeting on
Wednesday evening, at their reading room,
corner Of Filth and Chestnut streets, which
was got r •uP at a moment's warning, for the
purpose ofhearing General Richard.K. Call,
late Gu't'ernor of Florida,- speak upon the
political ;topics ofthe day.

General Call, it must be recollected, al.
aat, s has been, and is not?, a Jackson man,
and on old school Democrat; but he is, at
the same time, a thorough going, true b'ue
Whig.

Previous to the appearance of Gen. -Call,
who arrived in town that day, Edward I.
Morris, Esq., lately returned from a tour
through 'Western Europe, Greece, Egypt,
the Land of Edom, and 'Palestine, was.called
upon by the chaff: man, Bela Badger, Esq ,

to address the meeting, and cheerfully-Corn.
plied. • For about half an hour bespoke with
great effect, alluding to what he hadseen in
his recent tour of hard.money countries,and
people ground to the dust in those countries,
borne down and kept •down as they were by
the hard money, no credit system. He was
interrupted by the entrance of General C.,
who was received with three cheers by the
meeting. So soon as Mt. Morris concluded,
Gen. C. was called upon and addressed the
assembly. Ile commenced by endeavouring
to impress ,upon the Whip the. importance
of constant, unrelaxed, and vigorous action.
They had numbers upon their side, but they
had a well organized, a thoroughly disci.
plined, and an ever vigilant band to contend
with, a band well supplied, too, with all the
munitions of war from the treasury.

He asked. and called on any man in the
room to tell him if he• could, what Martin
Van Buren had ever done for the country to
deserve the high office that had been confer-
red upon him? He knew ofnot a single 'great
or meritorious act or measure of which he
was the author; not one; and if any man
would name one, he should be glad to hear
what it was. Mr. Van Buren had not even
the merit of being a Jackson man until he
found Jackson was strong• and irresistibly
popular, dud then he wriggled himself into
his bosom, became his pet, and contrived to
get the old hero to put him into his chair
when he was about to leave it; and theiwon
der was to every one how he got there, or
why he should be in a place God and nature
never designed trim for! It was a disgrace to
the country to elevate such a person to the
highest station, when we had so many able
men every way fitted for the office, and so
competent to discharge its important duties.
As for Mr. Van Buren, he believed there
was not a county in the State of Pennsylva-
nia that could not furnish one or more men
better qualified for the office of Chief Magis.
trate than he was.

He spokithen of the practice of the Loco-
foco party denouncing every man as a Fede-
ralist, and an enemy to Andrew Jackson,
who would net -support Martin Van Buren.
This charge every man in the room, he said,
'knew to -he false: he himself pronounced it
false. The:ffrat breath he ever drew was
.democratic--,the_son ofa rovolutionary sire,

had 'been nurtured in democracy from
his infancy--hii had ever been, and was now,
a democrat. To:charge him and others like
.him with federalism was a libel. He said
that equally false and calumnious was it to
say'that he was the enemy ofAndiew Jack-
son. :An otphan, at the age of eighteen he
left school and entered the army under Jack-
son, who had been his patron and friend; he
was now his friend; he had been with him in
every battle lie ever fought save one; he had
seen him and'been with him under the most

General C. spoke of the enthusiasm-of the
West, and the awakening of the South, and
assured the meetintz that there could be no
doubt but the people had determined ,to put
out Mr. Van Buren, and try the brave and
able Harrison, and nothing could prevent
them from carrying this determination into
effect. He assured them that his own gal-
lant State, Tennessee, was coming to the
rescue, and would certainly be found under
the banner of Harrison, notwithstanding the
popularity of his old friend and chief. Gene-
ral. Jackson. North Carolina, too, he said
was mile, beyond a doubt; and in fact, said
he Mr. Van Buren cannot count with cer-

. _

the lateness of the hour, though the audience
were still anxious to listen to him. ,

Before the meeting adjourned, Mr. E. I
Morris offered a,resolution of thanks to Gen.
Call for his, interesting and eloquent address,
whidh was adopted by acclamation.—U.
Slates Gaiette.

Mr. Forsyth.—h seems to be a very di-
'fficult task to make the Secretary of State
draw true in the harness, or forget that he
is's gentleman; at least vie should so judge
by the following from the Aladisonian-:

" The Secretary of state. in his letter to
the loco.foao convention recently held at
Milledgeville, the metropolis of his own
State, gives' en pasaint, a slap, in the chops
tnliendall,lllair, and the rest of the misera-
ble scribblers, who, without possessing any

characterfor themselves, are busily engaued
in traducing General Harrison. Mr. For-
syth allude* to his long ;acquaintance with
•General Harrison,' and their ' kind personal
intercourse for 'many years; and intimates
that it would be an offence' to that ac-
quaintance and intercourse., if he were to
call in question his (General Harrison's)

ability, or his disposition to promote the
honor and &asperity of his country, accord.
ing to the principles and opinions that have
governed his political life.' "

Mr. Forsyth is the present Secretary
ofState under Mr. Van Buren.

Good.--The following excellent senti-
ment was sent by the Hon. JOHN M. Bows
to the, great Harrison Festival lately'held in
Alexandria, ,to which he was invited, but
could not attend:

"Our opponents selected as their motto
—4O the victors belong the spoils; andahey
have taught us to feel its force. Let us
select as ours—to the vanquished we should
be moderate and just—and teach them that
there are no 'Spoils in Government fur honest
men."

An excellent Sentiment.—The late anni•
versary of our Declaration of Independence
has. been fruitful 'in excellent sentiments,
both political, moral, emperate and jocose.
Among the best is one by Speaker Win.
throe, of Massachusetts, which• he delivered
at Bridgewater, and prefaced thus:

No Massachusetts-man, said he, could fail
to feel a peculiar pride as he casts his eve
over the great Declaration, which had made,
this day immortal, at finding at the head of
the roll, and written in that noble hand
which seemed to have been destined for that
precise distinction, the name of JOHN HAN-
cocc—one•of the proscribed Massachusetts
patriots, whom the British General express-
ly excepted from his proclamation of pardon,
in 1775. Now, it was owing to the act of
BENJAMIN HARRISON, of Virginia, the fa-
ther of WILLIAM HENRY, that Massachu-
setts enjoyed its proud pre-eminence on the
roll Of Indepiindence. It was related thatt
when the Continental Congress were about
to chose a President, Benjamin Harrison re-
signed his own pretensions, and took John
Hancock by the hand and placed him in the
chair, exclaiming,' We will show Mother
Britaio how Much we care for her, by taking
a Massachusetts man whom she so unjustly
proscribed'

Mr. Winthrop then proposed the -follow-
ing sentiment—-

" The Whigs of Massachusetts--They
will do towards WILLIAM HENRA' HARM-
sow, of Ghia,: what his father did towards
their" own Joie HAwcocs, and "show the
tories how much wecare for them, by taking
as our President, The man whom they have
so unjustly prescribed."

flqqqq
Hear a Life Guard of Gen.

Washington.
Votes or '"l6.—The Newburg N. Y. Gazette,

contains thelolloiring eloquent letter from tlaNJA.ltlux

Ekros, one of the Life Guards of General Wash-
ington.

tainty upon a single southern State, except
South Carolina. The Whigs had, therefore,
every reason to take courage and persevere
unto the end, for a glorious deliverance from
the present imbecile and rotten administra-

To the descendants ofRevolutionary Soldiers
Anold soldieripf the Continental Army asks for the

last time to speak to his countrymen. During the
suffering service of the Revolution I was in sixteen
engagements, and wan one of the little band who ,
volunteered under Sullivan to destroy "the Six Na-
tions of Indians." I was one of that emdllcompany
selectedas the Life Guardof George Washington—-
lint two of us are now living. I was at the tough
siege of Yorktown, at Valley Forge, Monmouth, and
thirteen other hard battles, and saw Cornwallis sur-
render to our old General. My service ceased only
with the war. After all'this hardship end suffering,'
in the street when I go out in my old age tO see the
happiness I have helped to give you, I am pointed at
as a 13111TISa TORT —yea* a Barmen
have said nothingwhen I have been told so, but have
silently -thought that my old General would never
have picked out a Tory to form one of his Life
Guard, nor would a Tory have suffered what I have
suffered for you. This abuse has been shamefully
heapeduponone' of your old soldiers because he is

what he was when the war broke out, and whet
Washington told us we must always be when he
shook-hands with us as we all were going home. I
was a Whig in the Revolution, have been one 'ever
sinceand am one now. As a Whig I enlisted for
the whole war, was in favor with the other Whigs
of Thomas Jefferson, went with the patty for-James
-Madison, was in lave! of -thelast war, and to be
consistent in my last 'vote, must give it for Gen.
Harrison. • He is:a braveman, and was never known
wherever he has been to take a pennyfrom his
neighbor or, the Government that wasnot fairly his.
We hive trod over the same ground fighting for lib•
erty.• His father, (he was oneof the 'Revolution)

.signed our Independence roll, end then we all went
out together. In fight for it, end we proved it was
true.

trying circumstances, and such was hisloveanaevotion to him, that werehis life to be
purchased Qr saved by giving his own, he
would unhesitatingly make the sacrifice!—
and, said 'he, indignantly, will they charge
me with being an enemy to Jackson! He
spurned the charge as false, and those who
made it aslase calumniators, who were
themselves,,no friends of General Jackson,
but only desired to turn his deserved popula-
rity with the people to account, and make
political,and. pecuniary profit of it." Gen.
Call then meet on to show how inconsisten

ero the_measures and,-acts of Mr. Van Butrcn with the genuine principles ni.de,mocra-
co, and that he had taken to his embrac-
and confidence every ultra federalist in .the
United States that could be induced to be-
cpme bis friend and supporter, and instanced
many distinguished federalists who were
opposed to the last war, and rejoiced at the
victeries of our enemies„ or, like Mr. Van
Buren, vuly..supported it,,,ifsat all, by,talk,
not by taking arms and exposing their per
sons. He asked where Air. Van Buren was .
during the war? He was then a man of ia-
dome vnough to have obtained a commis-
sion—he lived *We, from his house top, he
could almost see the enemv.'s,clmpfires and
hear the roar of his artillery--did, he take
part in it? Did.he volunteer? Did he show,a
disposition to 'fight ,hissountry's battlesAnd
drive the enemy from our t3Oill Oh no,. not
he—he'did not like the emell'ef" villainous
gunpowder," and therefore/40d at home,
tOok good care ofhis person„ and, if he sup.-
ported themar .at all, only did it,by talk--
there, was no -9-fight" in _hitnißut -Where
*asOffigallant old Wippecanoe
Didhesupport-themarby talk? ,No, he.was
in theAeld -fightitig for his.. country,and
.driting 4aoc *foes. (PePtC• saidbe YAP

tion which awaited them.
General C. sat down amid reiterated

cheers, and Mr. John Sergeant being called
for, rose and said, as it was late, and as they
had been so deeply entertained and instruct-
ed by the gentleman who had so eloquently
addressed'them, he would only detain them
long enough to relate en anecdote he had"
lately heard on,the,floor of Congress, related
by a gallant man, but who differed from him
in politics. He stated that when the night
attack was made upon -the -British in the
swamp below New Orleans, some days pre-
vious to the battle of the eighth, the troops,
were at one time aware that a'body of men
were in front of them, and were firing upon
them; but such was the darkness, that they
could not tell friend from foe, and were; ap•
prehensive that if they returned the , fire, it ,
would be but to kill their friends. , this
dilemma, said Mr. Sergeant, a young ,man.

• left the American line, and advanced near
enough to the ;body of troops in, front of
them to perceive the colour of their -coats by
the light of the flash dftheir own muskets.
Those he discovered werered, and ofcourse
knew.. they were the enemy.- With the ins
formation, be returned to the American line,
and informed our troops of the character of
those in front, whereupon tke latter were
immediately charged, upon and compelled to
retreat. - ,That gallantyoung man, said Mr.
S. was he who has so.eloqueptly addressed
you this evening. - Upon this announcement,
the house rang .with =the, reiterated shouts
and buzzes ofthose present, who seemed to
be, for wfew minutes,carzied away- with en-
thusiast!' I.lllld admiration, „and could give
vent to theirfeelings. in noother.way.- ;After
the cheering bad.subsided, Mr...S. continued

Itreally appearsto me thatthis cannot be the same
government that our old soldiers helped Washing=
to put uplere. ..We fought to have a Government
as different from any. inEurope aswp could make it.•
—Well, we done;_it, and until lately things have all,
gone on smoothly:and Europe.was beginning to sat
ashamed of thewiy she Made slavesd her =Nees

_
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hie remarketor a_short time in a very im•
jummien.ntrain,butconoloded accesat of

,

by making work and toll for seven poor cents a
Airy with ti Standing army over them to force them
tali. But oar President .riew tells the people that
things have gone wrong lance .the 014 War and that
there are twenty-three miseriblegoverricnents in Eu-
rope where the Kings wear crowns the rich porple,
and the poor people rags, that we•roust fashion after
them if we, want to be happy and prosperous! We
bad Enghal laws here once and they were the best
in Europe, but tve-could'nt stand them and 4.1 e put
them under our feet. We used to work for lucre

nothing then, and we cannot do it again. Working
for a few cents a day may do for slaves, but not for
freemen whose liberty cut more blood than liberty
ever cost before ; why, the very first thing that started
the old war was the Standing Army that the King
kept,qunstered on us; wo told him that we wanted
no soldiers'over tut in time of peace, but be refused to
mind us and I saw Lord Cornwallis surrender or: a
part of them to honest George Washington. Oar
President now proposes to have a standing force—-
whet for l—Beware !

Jefferson never asked for armed men 'to re-elect
him or elevate his• successor. Madison asked for
them only in the time of the late war, scut:,warned
clip people when he left his office to be careffil about
.keeping soldiers in time of peace. Our itreets are
ffilted with idle men who were active laborers once
when emplbyment was to be had. The men of en-
terprize who once employed them have been ruined
by the government- And now these holiest but un-
employed laborers are told by the government that
when they ge to work again they must do it for a
few cents a: day—that labor must he as cheap here
as it is among the slaves of Cuba or the slaves of
Europe. Ambition and ignorance on the part of our
Government have shut upour shops and stores, scut-

tled our ships, filled our streets with idleness and
bankruptcy and given no encouragement to the far-
mer as he looks at his grain. Are not these things so?
Youknow they are, and I have no motive in saying

what may he false—l em too far advanced for office
or 'any thing else but death—it will soon be here.
My little pension, and I thank you for it, will soon
stop and I go borne with the rest of the Life Guards.
There is one remedy only for the safety of the coun-

try I have served. Put other men to stand at the
tiller and round the cables, and you will soon be
back on theold Constitutional track. Gen. Harnson
is honest, he never deceived you and he never lost a
battle, and the People wont let him lose this. Ac-
cept my advice and you all have my blessing—my
advice is that all of you become the Life Guards of
the country, and myblessing is that your old age may
hove less fears for liberty than mine.

BENJAMIN EATON.
One of the Iwo surviving Life Guards of George

Washingicm.
NvoxBriton, N. Y. Aug. 28, 1840.

Log Cabins and Hard Cider.—Extract from
Mr. Dunlap's Speech at Pittsburgh, in defence of
Log Cabins:

Why is the Frigate Constitution so dear to our
countrymen Why does every one of us covet a

cane or a snuff box fabricated of her bulwarks 7
Why does every man desire her preservation as
long as a plank remains of her 1 She is but a mere
combination of iron and wood. But she embodies
in her history the bravery and skill of our navy.—
She carried our name tnumphautly over the broad
ocean, and brought terror and destraction upon the-
enemies of ourcountry. Yet she is nothing but oak
and pine, the very materials of a true log cabin.
She is Me log cabin ofthe Hero of the sea, and ours
is the log cabin ofthe Heroofthe land. Rally around
it, Democrats, it is the emblem of the hardyotraighl,
out hard fisted, rugged pine knots that keep ip its
fires.

TEMPERANCE RECORD
El,

"`-- ' tcostwonic„yr,ta.] .i
Mr. Bomar—A coovolindinido yotpaper of the 29th tilttiiiich overigeitigqttil

1.of " Ara nttans,"..*propoielithetoth#W.
querY,Le " Sive tiny indiindtudi iiitiain thit emplainient (Mining); 'made the •

periment, for. fink tcciiisidereble; length-
time,, with and without AO use of .stro

1
drink—and bavesthey been, ableito etilia4:6las well without` id" but before tic anew r
" Aqua Fontana" categorically, we win it
miss that his very positionis in. faint— .
miners are not "subject to continent dam '

ness, coal dust; and confined smoke of pc. .

des," only occa-sionally to the latter, t,gcq•or.aver to the two loaner, at lea tin th i
region. However, admittin • fdr argument s
sake that it is so—that they sto_mine )
" are subject" &c., and " cannot stand t
without something to drink," which,-orit i'
the drinks are most conduCiva iii rendaiin
the situation 'of the miner the most ag -

able? Certainly not RUM-as long as th
functions of the system perform their remt•
lar course, it only inflames the passions, e -

cites unnatural sensations, and anon, pro.=
trates the fine feelings of the soul. I spea
from experience when I say that when au,.
ject for a time "to the confined' smoke .0
powder," I have tried "strong drink" for .
"length of ti:ne," and have done the opp.•
site, and the sequel is I feel my situatio
better in every respect,--I do more work
make more money—and enjoy all the co •

comitant fruits consequent upon an abando
merit ofthe poisonous liquid that has deluge
the world with mother's tears! Taking a t
the facts into consideration—the opinionsl.the Medical •'Fa.culty, and the experience Fmen of all classes, we may draw, a pretty
fair inference -that there are no circumstanl•
ces under which a man may be placed, i
what "strong drink'' will prove a positiitit ilinjury—of coarse we speak now 'of one-i '
perfect health—under the influence of sie '•

ness it may be ofsome service—consequent
ly we think the objection urged b 7 " Aqu
Fontana" must be given up, for the Tempe
ranee men are far from " yielding tb
point"—its march is onward—the .Emeral
!sle has burst the shackles that bound he
for centuries, under the, happy auspices o
Father Mathew whose elegant porde in con;
nection with that of the hero ofrppecanoel,
con be seen at any time in the daY'betwee•
the hewsof 7 A. M. and 6 r. M., iniae th:
Engine [louse at ,

YOUNG'S LA NPIN,G.

Why should we abandon this emblem ofpetrietistrb
and integrity, and freedom 1 It is rough and humble;'
it is a mere pile of logs, but it is associated with a
thousand pleasing images and joyous aspirations—
And what is the flag of our country 1 Mere bunting--
-mere bits of striped bunting, as the. British sneer-
iugly denominated it before they fully learned to es-'
timate its tremendous power. Is there no enthusiasm
breathing film its folds as it flutters to the Heavens?
Are no patriotic assotcations connected with it? Is-
there any man's heart dead to the glorious reminis-
cences that play in brilliant coruscations around the
stripes and stars of his country's flag—whose heart
does not bounce at beholding it streaming like a
meteor to the wind-=floating over the ships and bat-
tlements of his country I—the Star spangkd banner

that floats over the laud of the free and the home of
the brave ! It has borne our armies and navies in
pride and triumph in thestrifeof battle. It rushes to
victory at the glorious conflict of the Maumee. It
waved defiance over the intrenchments ofFort Meigs.
and scattered dismay at the battle of the Thames.

Fellow citizens, the sneers of the destructivea at
the Log Cabin edifice are like the sneers of the Eng-
lish at the bunches ofpine boards and bite df bunting
of our frigates, till Decatur, and Hull, and Perry,
and M'DonnOugh,turned their smiles 'to sighs—as
will Ohio, and Virginia, and Pennsylvania, and New
York, induce our Misguided friends to show respect
to and seek their shelter under the broad and 'hospit-,
able reef of the Log'Cabin Fiirmer.

I like, too, the hard cider cry.; we•oure it to the
enemy. It is a pledge of temperanee. The affected
pretext of its leading to indulgence, as urged with.
grief and bittemeas,•comes well from those who once
had danced around the polei a hickory, and tossed
their caps in excited revelry to its branches. Who
drink hard cider I No one who can get any 'thing
else. Where, would you go to a public gathering
less likely to be intemperate than to the Hard 'Cider,
Cog Cabin, Tippecanoe raising 1 AtBertver,'on the
4th of 3 tilyillie only public ,political mecting,l. have
attended, there was nothing to drinl..provided, I BM

happy to say, but ice water. At the, raising of the
log-cabmin Allegheny efew days ago, where it is
said thousands of hard cider men were actively en-
gaged, no stimulants, I am cold, were provided or

drank. Hard'Cider is a mare appellationof amuse-
ment, and is as good an antidote to intemperance as
a friend of ternpraance could desire. Make the Loco

The Tee-totallers in Ireland.his grea
mcrinetit of hundreds of the Irish! peasant
r_y_ivoluntarily pledging themselves at the
altar t...) abstain from intoxicating drinks, bas
been justly lauded as one of the &dons re:
su'ts which the warm heart of the! people,
when properly directed, can achieve. But
no sooner do we hear of these proud 167,
umphs for morality and social virtue, thani
malicious calumny propagates the slander-
ous Suspicion that there is somethinwrong,
in all these gatherings of the multitudes with
their green banners and loved shatitroch=
that there is "death in the pot,"---7 in7 trutb,
another 'Vinegar Hill rebellion. 'But ad
trust the British Government will no be le4
astray by such sinister suggestions, mar cease
to encourage the tee-totalers in their crusade
against the monster intemperance. ,Though
this movement may happen to be simultane-
ous with that of O'Conneli's repeal agitation,
it .is totally- distinct from it. The Irish have;
in their ardor to resist oppression, been call-
ed-drunkards, and they are now put:on theii
metal to prove the,filsity of the imptitation.

Van Buren and Me TarS:—Van Buren, has
written a letter in praise of the Independent; reasuri
and eulogistic of his own administration. In com-
menting upon the acts of his- predececsorff thus
speaks 61 the Tariff, internal imprctatents and a
National Bank. and we believe it is e only para-
graph in which he does not go upon \he non-com-
mittal principal

0 A web more artfully contrived, composed of a
high protective tariff, a system of internalimprovi.
ments, and a National Bank, was then twined around
the sleeping giant in the vain hope of subjitCting him
forever to the dominion and wilt of the ambitioui
and grasping few ; and you have seen ho he hes
scattered the whole to the winds when roused by the
warning voice of the honest and Intrepid-Jackson."

The friends ofa tariffand internalimpriavements
may infer from this what favor they are to expect
from this administration ; especially when thli fol-
lowing article from Mr. Calhoun, Van Buren's basoen
friend, is taken in connection with it. In' a recent
letter to his political friends, Mr. Calhoun holds the
following language ;

0 But this •is not all that has been done. Much
still remains to be added, and among theot, I rejoice
to state, that the system of a protective tariff, so pre-
eminent in mischief, is about to,,expire-Yes, thit
system which has done so much to divide, enddis-
tract our country ; to corrupt one portion and int 7
prove and .alienate the other ; which 'poured into the
treasury so many millions beyond the wants of the
Government, extinguishing , by its effects the spirit
of economy, and substituting profusion, ezhayspnes
and waste, is gasping, I trust its last breOth ; and,
with it the connected and kindred system of lawleu
expenditures on, objects not authorized bykthe Con:
stitution."

'foam swallow it—put it at them, and put it into theta.
It will nut their phlegm ; it will purge their humours ;

it will wash the bile artheir stomachs, end improve
their aye sight. Though intended, .Yankee
Doodle, as a pass word of, contempt, it has been
tarried, like that exhilarating toe, into therallying
.cry offreedom and reform

The Whalleind;,i4 still Raging.—Tha Auburn
Journal comes to tie with a declaration from one
hundred and three of.the first men of Cayuga county,
N. Y., declaring ill.* intention% vote forNrenerat
Harrison. Last year they were all Van Baron men.

7„Thez .l;aneaster, (Ohio,) Gazette, of the 19th in-
etant,containsi a cell fora public meeting of the
maemoeratio;citizens of Fairfield county," opposed
to,the re-electittn.of Martin Van Buren, and the
*I. is signekby,three hundred original Jackson

We refer our readers to a few extracts from Soh
larid'sLife of Mr. Vau Buren, in anothe eoltimu,
together with the endorsement end reeotnnirndatiorf
of the work to the faithful by the Globe.; Young
men wit* are not house-keepers, and .poOr voter
not worth $250, ought certainly to-supportArsollot:
ren, for the disinterestedness and frietiOhip ebowq.
them--in permitting negroes worth 1:25Q to elerdso
rights and privileges denied to them. F

All old Revolutionary sobers not wow $259
ought to support'him. '

AU soldiers who fought during the lastwar no‘
worth Imo ought to support him.

And all goad democrats ought to support' him
for thus faithfully ceaniug out the priuciplesk
pure Dpnoeracy! • i .

Candid and Fair.--Thefollowing pantgnrph to
from the Cincinnati steamer, all Olootied Van
Eurc paper: .

• 1-
Whet we will never do.—We will never, cell

(jai:lend Harrison a coward, for 6we behcive 4
brave, We will never call tato, morally glaimatitt;
for we believe he possesses marling iatio
pared to the mass ofinanknid' , • , -

Mantr.—.o,ae hundred and forty•four g .thrast*of „Tlngail,c°4l/tY, • Ohio;callitrg, '6,13T1714
tite,,,,qachson deform. , Olub," have publ#oAq,
slime tope public, iii-which 'they,derioiince
.raeasuree ofthe. presortAdadrilsiuttiou.ialiti44l'their inteptron to support the olds*warliotiliriot 9oner) jfirTisofr ; - '


